
Annex-1 

Information and Communication System - NPDD 
The NPBBDD System will function as a client server architecture network with Six centers at 
each district (Palakkad, Malappuram, Kozhikode, Wayanad, Kannur, Kasaragod) and a central 
server system linking all these six centers with the following objectives. 

The Pilot project on Information and technology, 
networking which is to make the data and information 
available to all the DCS under MRCMPU. The data 
processed from the Dairy is stored on a Data Server 
which is called rack server. This rack server is mounted 
inside a rack for easy management purpose. The 
information contains day to day activities of the dairy 
and the societies linked to that dairy and also BMCS 
related information (qty., quality, chilling cost, etc.) 
and period wise payment system for the societies/BMCs. 

 

 The data in the rack server need to backup frequently to 
store that data in a  backup storage device for cold as well 
as hot backup and also to backup to tape for the data 
portability regularly to avoid data loss and to keep data 
away in a  secured place for a long period of time.  

 

The HHB system is used to communicate with the society collection 
centers and on  the data collected via HHB from collection center is 
imported directly to the society package to avoid manual error and 
intervention for the easy processing the data sheet and invoices and 
also will be used for the Marketing product ordering and cash collection 
activities. 

 

The data and information is processed based on Three-
tier architecture (oracle database platform) as a client–
server architecture in which the computer data  and 
data access can be  developed and maintained as 
independent modules for the fast processing of 
transaction and information  to the DCS.  



With the help of oracle web logic suite which can be used for the  
clustering of data that enables scaling of applications with high 
availability of data  to  the users for processing and can  deploy on 
cloud environment. This is a Server software application that runs 
on a middle tier, between back-end databases and related 
applications and browser-based thin clients. Web Logic use to 
develop to connect users in a distributed computing environment 
and to facilitate the integration of applications with distributed 
corporate data and applications. 

 

Antivirus software to make the system protected from most 
viruses, worms, Trojan horses, and other unwanted invaders that 
can make the system malfunction. So to keep the system 
(Hardware & Software) healthy and functional, need to install a 
proper antivirus and should be updated with the latest updations. 

 

Desktop, Printers and switches - use to communicate among dairies and 
DSC for data sharing among clients inside and outside for the proper 
function of the system.   

 

Onsite Software Analysis and evaluation includes the onsite installation of 
Software at the DSC and Dairies and also to provide proper training on how 
to use the software and its attached resources. 

 

Software consultancy charges for our Enterprise Resource 
Planning Solution for integrating all the modules to make it 
centralized.  

 

 

Lease line cost for the interconnectivity between Dairies 
and its Subcentres (including MCC/MCP/Depots) for 
centralized management and availability of data at any time 
from any locations under the units of MRCMPU.  


